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SUNSHINE IN SUMMER

tTho sunshine and tho summer
A little while are mlhcyi

Tho blossoms on the whitethorn
The rose and columbtna

The happy birds that wake the bowr
Vlth sweetest music after showra

Their song to me Is hope and cheer
The little while I linger hotel

Tfho mists above tho meadows
The silver of the rills

And those dark waving shadows
That nit along the hills

Are mine Theyre the unmlnted ore
From which Faith gets her metal pure

An Inspiration ever sweet
Attends the shadows at my feet

II know that there Is grandeur
In yonder sweep of sky

Tho mute and boundless ocean
The mistwreathed mountains nlghl

There is a powr that guides my foot
From day to day A something sweet

That whlrptra to my heart or joy
Arvi wiilch no ivll cn destroy

1 listen to the murmur

greenAtxl
Their sllvry loaves botweenl
Asone who walks with Gladness Ico cut and pralso tho summer sky

Tile furrowed Holds tho waving corn
And boos that vocalize the mornl

X marvel at tho beauty
Who Universe displays

3 wonder at the dawning
And passing of tho daysnTheIn valnl Above around beneath
The only laws are life and death I

3 love the hopeful season
When Faith In reaping sings

3or seated by the roadside
I wait the sweep of wings

And as I wait Earths pleasures seem
Like Aladdins wondrous dream

But Love of all Is perfect best
And to he Is my angelguest
Arthur E Smith In N Y Observer
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I Theatricals in Ennis Gulch I
By Paul P Harris

Q
Written for thl rap-

erF
VERY miner In the gulch barring
old Eddie Grim who was deaf

dumb and half blind was on the tip-
toe of expectancy There never hod
been a theatrical troupe in the gulch
nor had the most visionary of its four-
score Inhabitants thought there ever

would be-

Xnnsas Joe allowed that no such
event could be pulled off Women
folks never will stand for belli
drugged way down into Ennis Gulch
JOodd mill from nowhere jest ter

spiny act fer a gamblin cussin fight
in passel o men Taint nateral no
low I wouldnt hev no respeck ferferget1tlr c

SandyCrowley
times while living in civilization reckthingstrdore
thcfiate old man Ennis who first dls
toverea the rich deposits in the gulch
and who died with his boots on a few
months subsequent to the discovery
the result of carelessness in not pull
in1 JuRt calculated that there was no
accounting for tastes

Kansas Joes reputation as a shrewd
jufee of human nature was destinednppointed ¬

little hand of barnstormers appeared
doe wished that he hadnt been so

sartin but felt almost repaid for
Ibis loss of reputation when he saw
the evolution of a theater from the
old warehouse I

Tae manager of the company was
not at all a tenderfoot and had had
liis day prospecting for the yellow
dust Thought habitually penniless
lie was full of good cheer and many

were the good ones that he told at
the expense of the fiercelymustached

i leading man and even his low comeI
diun came in for his share of the
drubbing but the story that meant
most of all to his hearers was one
lie told of the Little Lady darkhaired
Margaret who was becoming such a
genuine actress He told them how
Le found her in Denver pale and
wasted trying to earn enough money
sis seamstress to support herself and
her invalid mother how she had
been used to better things and that
she had been defrauded of her in ¬

heritance by a mucntrusted guardian
and that it hail been within her power
lo reclaim her own and put an end
<lo all of her want but that she had
not done so feeling that she could
better afford to endure poverty than

11
disgraceGreat

this manager took to
lilmself for his keen discernment and
Ibis ability to bring to the surface real
jjenlus wherever it existed and how-
ever

¬

deeply it might be buried in pov-
erty or even worsebylirnrtupon that memorable night Which
proved to be both first and last of
the performance everyone looked for
the little lady with the hollow cheeks
and the large eyes and they thought
how fine a thing it would have been
if she in her time of her greatest
need could have been deluged with
the golden treasure of a nights win
flings at the faro bank The money
meant so little to them and it would
nave set everything right with her
and her sick mother and when they
thought of the guardian who was re ¬

sponsible for all of the wrong their
laces were not pleasant to look upon

Little Ladys part that night
might have been taken from her own
life so real was the story of hardship
and selfabnegation and her audience
flaw her only living as she had lived
suffering as she had suffered before
they Vad known her

A tall wellboned man with slight
3y Btooplng shoulders sat on the ex-

treme
¬

right of the improvised theater
and poomcd very much affected as the
play progressed He was swayed by
Tery shadow of emotloia8U he were

seeing real life a veryor
tKuftyy play acted bjr g Msalamateur
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group of barnstormers Twice he ww
teen to grasp his bat convulsively
and when the lending muu he of
fierce mustache nfld combmndtnf

eerUvlngOodthnt
should be his wife whottior or
rushed to seize her in his urine th
tall well boned man arose In his pine
with gun leveled direct on the fierce
mvmtncho and BtldWrhey aint
ngwlno ter be no forced marriages
In this yer house tcrnlght and they
dint no kind cr use or enjoyment In
sech liarrerln scenes Taint good
for body er soul Ez for you Mloter
Bad Man the less seen of you aroum
these yet digging the less likely y
air ter find yerself n human tassel
swinging at the end of a cord

The speaker was Kansas Joe the
same who a few days before wouldnl
hev hed no rcspeek for a woman that
would so for fcrglt her MX ex ter
come down into Ennis Gulch ter poy
act fer a gamblln cusEln flghtln
passel o men and he had scarcely
finished speaking when fourscore
weatherbeaten tempters of provi-
dence

¬

gamblers of pick and pan aros
as one man and hurrahd the senti ¬

ment to the echo
Judge Slocum postmaster coroner

and magistrate finally managed to get
order out of chaos from his Wnta
ground on tho top of a bter barrel
vouchsafed a few remarks on the oc ¬

casion
The time lies been said the judge

within the memory of many thet
I see present when slob an exhibi-
tion

¬

of downright cussedness wouldI
hey been follered in due coarse of time
with a lynchin but now hampered
as we air by the friendly rivalry that
exists between this camp nndour
muchesteemed neighbors at Pine
Knob ez ter which kin make the best
showin of law and order curtailed an
our nateral privileges hey become by
reason of our heartfelt desire ter be
recognized abroad CE the most law
abldin community In this yer neck o
woods a desire thet hez already led
to our freely cheerfully refralnln
from exercisin our Heavenborn prer-
ogative of hemp stretchin In the
case of Bronco Pete when nothln on
alrth ever wuz more sartin than thet
he stole a rasher of bacon and a sack
of beans from the home and fireside
of our lamented and nearly beluvd
feller citizen Ezra PIckett who died
manfully defending his rights to
aforesaid bacon and aforesaid beans
to his last breath of life

I say gentlemen a principle thet
hez cost us so dearly already must
not be fergot at this moment of trial
and temptation I move thet this

excludln the dangerous
looking indlvidool be allowed to de

11 111
NO FORCED MERRIAGER IN THIS

YER HOUSE

part unmolested I move thet this
pusson Of the beariled mustache-
be given a trial by a jury of his peers
and lastlyI move that the city marj
shal be requested ter levy a on
every self respectin critter in the
gulch according ter his means and
thet the proceeds of the aforesaid taxpnleifnced
gettin the wust of It all along the
line with the best compliments of tho
seasonThis motion with the amendment
that me marshal be instructed in¬

stead of requested as the latter word
by no means expressed the meaning
and that the instructions be both
given and put in execution forthwith
passed the house without a dissent
ing voice and though the subscrip-
tions were solicited with a showing
of gunsit was more as a matter of
form or through force of habit than
because of necessity for there was
not a man of the fourscore who
thought himself rich enough in the
remembrance of good deeds well done
to afford to lose the opportunity

Kansas Joe was appointed a com
mittee of one to escort Little Lady
and her wealth back over the trail
again and the stories he told on his
return erected him mayor of the gulch
without opposition

The jury not being quite certain an
to how much of the fiercemustacbed
mans ranting was due to his desire
to play act in a realistic manner and
how much to pure depravity gave
him the benefit of their doubts but
the chairman of the vigilance com ¬

mittee and Judge Slocum having the
welfare and the reputation of the
community at heart escorted him to
the county lino on the day following
his demonstration

Tio Laughing Matter
Mrs ScribblesI suppose you know

that my husband is a professional hue
morist

Mr Dlbbleo3l0b yes Ive read eom
of his jokes

OllIe never lughta at any of thorn
himself Isnt tli at strange

IINo I cant say that itisChicago
Evening New8

Wanted IB Know You Know
The way te r toh a mans heart is

through his fltoBucW
What see 78u1I a k r a arr
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A Wonderful Oiler to Women
We haverdFeivebrd of a most

remarkble offer whlbhis to be mad e
to women by The Delineator of

New Yorkyeaa r
¬

lineator offers to distribute 17500
among 1901 women The plan
so

s
cleverly arranged that a woman

living in a small fowl or village
has just as good a chance to win

one of these 1901 prizes as a wo ¬

cman living in a city because the
are given tor the number of

subscriptions secured in n town i

proportion to the population of

town instead of being given simpl-
to those who send the largest ha
subscriberswhich of

are most easily obtained in big
cities Another clever feature ot

the plan is that all she cities andane d

Canada have been arranged in

seven classes The cities of the
greatest population are grouped inoet
very many the prizes offered ar
twentyeight the highest prize be¬

ing 500 and the lowest 500 The
total amount of prizes given awa
in this class is 1000 The re-

maining smaller towns and villages
fall into six other classes and as
the number of towns in a class in-

crease
¬

because of course there
are more small towns han large
ones the amount of prizes given
away to a class increases BO that
in Class 7 there will be 4000 dis-

tributed
¬

among 601 winnersI
Furthermore to everyone who

fails to win one of the 1901 prizes
there will be paid an extra com-

mission
¬

on subscriptions provided
they equal one out of every two
hundred inhabitants of the town
trom which the contestant sends

themIThis is altogether a very liberal
offer and one which the famous old
Delineator is well able to make

good From our pointof view the-

do not see why such an offer needs
to be made by the Publishers of

The Delineator for we believe it
already has nearly half a million
subscribers Its strong hold
the affections of American womenI
has come in the past generation
from its practical advice about
dress details and home matters

CASTORIAFor
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Boars the-

Signature of

FIVE BOYS

i

Born to a Minnesota tlotherflart-
ied

¬

Seven Years and Has

Sixteen Children

Lacrosse Wis October 12 Al-

though
¬

married but seven years
Mrs Henry Smith of MarnisHome
Minn is the mother of 16 children
Tire arrival of twins and triplets-
Ip the Smith home has been of com-

mon

¬

occurrence but last night thej
stork a visit and left five lIttle
babies They were all boys TheI
quintet and the mother are dojng
well and the prospects are ex¬

cellent that all will survive

If your stomach is weak it should
have help Hoods SHrpapurilla gives
strength to the stomach and cures
dyspepsia and indigestion

Plain Talk
To TIE COLORED VOTERS OP

NEW YORK NEW JERSEY OHIO IN ¬

DIANA WEST VIRGINIA AND ILLINOIS

Perhaps you have been notified
or will be notified that John C

Dancy of North Carolina will can ¬

vass your state in the interest of
McKinley and Roosevelt W
wish to call your attention to the
fact that this is the same Dauc
who two years ago after the
wholesale killing of the colored
people in Wilmington North Caro ¬

lina took it upon himself to go
North and circnlate the report tha
the colored people were to blam-
for all the trouble which cause
the killing of so many of them

The colored people of North Caro-

lIna
¬

have always trusted Mr
Dancy but he has proven himself
unworthy of the trust reposed in

He is one of those scheming pol ¬

iticians who place their jobs above
their much abused people

Let me say to the colored voters
of these United states of America
beware of J C Dancy for be does
our race more harm simply to hold
his fat job than the sainted Fred
Douglass did it flood during hi-

i
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life of earnest toiling in our behalf
Dancy has deceived the people t-

our odes peaceful old state had 1

givens chance he will deceive you
Dancy is no longer honored by the
people of his own state The mark
of Cain is upon him
Beitrememberedcoloredbrethren

that aUof the big office holders
among the colored Republicans have
promised Mark Hanna to deliver
their entire colored vote for McKin
ley and Roosevelt We have al¬

lowed the socalled leading Ne-

groes
¬

to sell us outlong enoughand
it is time to call a haltMrYbyeWHOM

is seeking for reel i on there
would be no excuse for ua deserting
him jn this hour oflruiin Dancy
Cheatham Lyons Grcun and others
say that Mr McKinley is a staunchwouldnlike to know fromj what authorityaeloss to see why a colored man should
vote for Bryan It is all righttoy¬

Ily attack on the brave and loyal
colored soldiers who fought so gal ¬

lantly at San Juan Hill but they
cant see for the life of them how
any colored man can afford to vote
for Mr Bryan

Well a few days heuce thousands
of Negroes will show themfar better
than they can tell themselves how
the job can be done

We have always been trubto the
Republican partyand if Mark
Hanna and the President can give
justa cause for Jaying aside the
principles of the Republican party
surely the colored voters can give
good reasons for laying them aside
The negro has been cruelly treated
under the present administration
and he has greater cause for de-

serting
¬

the Republican party to-
day than he has had since his en
frachisement If the Negro will do
his duty to his God and himself
alike on the 4th ot March 1901

William J Bryan will be inaugu-
rated

¬

President of these United
States of America

I claim that we have allied our ¬

selves to the Republican party as
a race too long for our good In
the South the NegrosQbest friends
are Democrats and the sooner he
realizes that fact and ceases fight-
ing them the i better it will be for
him We have nothing to lose in
casting our vote for Bryan and
Stevenson We can very well af
ford to follow such race lovers as
Bishop H M Turner Hon W Lee

Person L Milton Turner and
scores of others

Again I say beware of Dancy
Cheatham and the rest of the selft
styled leaders they are not inter ¬

ested in the welfare of their race
They want to see McKinley re-

elected in order to hold their fat
jobs What care they for the rest
of their people Not one of them
would hardly speak to you after
the election Go to any one of them
to aid you to get a spittoon job andj
they would put you off on the ex
cuse Civil Service Colored breth
ren these fellows would sell theI
entire race to hold their jobs

JOSEPH C CUNNINGHAM

of North Carolina

AMERICAS GREAT MENI
Selected to Grace Tablets In the

Hall pf Fame

New York Oct OctThe elec ¬

tion in the Hall of Fame contest
was concluded today when the
Senate of New York University
assembled and passed upon the
list of eligibles submitted to thatforethe last threedays has been count ¬ofynames
was 252 Though the Standard of

eligibility had been placed as low
as 51 votes only 30 of the nominees
had reached that standard It wasthateanddthat body in
power of absolute and peremptory
vote on this occasion confined it ¬

self to simple confirmation of the
committees finding

NAMES OF THE IMMORTALS

According to this decision the
following famous men were accord-

ed

¬

a place on the tablets of the
Hall of Fame
George Washington the full vote 97

Abraham Lincoln 96

Daniel Webl3ter96-
s Franklin S4Benjamin I > I
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1FALL MILLINERY
FOR f

ALL THE LATEST STYLES 11r11

L Mine Fleiirette Levy U
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TINNIER PLUMBER i

Tinware Stoves and Ranges Roofing Guttering
and Repairs Well and Cistern Pumps

Call and See Us and Save Money

9th St Near le N Depot Hopkinsville Ky

US Grant 92
John Marshall to 91

ThomasJefferson 90
Ralph Waldo Emerson 86
Hen ryWLongfellow 94
Washington Irving 82
Jonathan Edwards82Da-
vid G Farragut q 79
Samuel F B Morse 79
Henry Clay 74

George Peabody 72
Nathaniel Hawthorn72Ro-
bert E Lee 69

Peter Cooper 68
Horace Mann 67
Henry Ward Beecqer 66
Eli Whitney 66
James Kent 65
Joseph Storey 64

John Adams 61
William Ellery Channing 58

John James Audubon 57
Elias Howe 57
William Morris Hunt 52

Gilbert Stuart < ti52
AsaGray 51
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Estray Notice

Broke into my pasture about theI
25th of August 1900 one solid fawn I

colored heifer judged tobe 18
months old No marks Appraised-
by Dan Morris at 15

J O CUSHMAN

Hopkinsville Ky
Copy Attest Sept 21

W R LONG J P C C Ky

Administrators Notice
i

All persons holding claims against
the estate of John A Myers deceas
ed ate hereby notified to file same
with mo prdperly verified on or be ¬

fore Monday Oct 25 Also all persons
indebted to said Myers are uotified to
come forward at once and mate set-

tlement
R S LINDSAY Admr

With its November issue The
Century Magazine begins a Year of

Romance during which many ot

the most famous living writers of

fiction will contribute to the Maga-

zine

¬
I

short stories novels or novel-

ettes

¬

The reception accorded

The Helmet of Navarre begun
in the August number indicates

that the proposed departure will be

a popular one and with such names
to conjure with as Rudy ard Kipling

Mrs Burnett Bret Harte Lew

Wallace Weir Mitchell Miss Wil
kins Winston Churchill Howells

James Harris Cable Stockton

Page Anstey and I an Maclaren
to note but these fewthe conduc ¬

tors of The Century are pretty sure
to met the tastes of all lovers of

fiction

Snooze And most

That is what you must do when
you have catarrh in the head The
way to cure this disease is to purify
the blood with Hoods Sarsaparilla

medicine soothes and heals the
inflamed surfaces rebuilds the deli-
cate

¬

tissues and permanently cures
catarr ex from the blood
the scrofulous thirsts upon which it
depends Bo sure taget Hoods

The nonirritating catharticHoodH
Pills
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lOUISVILLE HENDERSON
RAILWAY

WESTBOUND NO 41 NO 43 NO 48
Lv 885pmIrvingtonpmHawesvllle
mHendersonmArEAST BOUND NO 42 NO 44 NO 46

LV 855pmEvansville
Henderson 7 SJ a m 246pm 8 20 a m

mHawcsvUlemIrvlngtonl048
rLouUvlUe I28npm 74pm 780am

FORD SVILLE BRANCHNosLv726Ar pm
NO 3 NO 4

mLvHardtnsburg
gOO a m 545pm-

Trains411248 and 44 connect at Irvington

FordsvllloBranchNo2audtrains 41 424e and 44oradda
Illinois Central

Loulevl

loKyRe

Sleeping Car Jeife
FROM CINCINNATI AND LOUIS 1

a
VILLE TO

HOT SPRINGS
i

ARKANSAS VIA MEMPHISt
Through sleepingcar reservations

can now be secured from Cincinnati
and Louisville via the Illinois Cenonitscinnati daily at 600 p m Louisville
at 940 p m reaching Hot Springs
515 the next afternoon It carries
Pullman sleeping car and free reclin ¬

ing chair car Cincinnati to Memphis

Memphistbfot i

Through reservations Cincinnati
to Hot Spring can

Speclalleaving
Louisville 1201 p m daily arriving
at Hot Springs 955 next
Sleeping car from Cincinnati also
coa Louisville to Memphis

HotSprlngR
serviceasthe above can be had of agents of

connectinglines
W A KELLOND A G P A1A III

OPERA DOUSE

i
TWO DAYS ONLY

OCTOBER 18 and 19
L Jf

Capt W De AMENTS

VaudevilleAND

Minstrel Co

40 PEOPLE 40
I t

PRICES 15c 25c 35c SOc

Watch For Street Parader
t n

1
w 4

1T-

N I1r 41


